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National CTC Partner Leadership Call 
Thursday, March 23, 2019 - 11:00am Central 

 
Attendees: Christina Titus, Mark Dempsey, Ann Beheler, Amy Garrison (CTC); Julian Carranza (El Centro); 
Ernie Friend (Florida State College Jacksonville); Ryan Murphy (Sinclair); Rajiv Malkan (Lone Star); Gordon 
Snyder; Richard Grotegut

 
 
 
Summer Working Connections South 
o Jacksonville, FL 

o June 17-21 
o As of Wednesday… 

 27 of 50 seats booked for AWS 
 10 of 24 for Leadership Academy 
 15 of 24 for Server 
 0 of 24 for Python 

o 52 total – beats the 2014/2017 record of 43 
o Leadership Academy – 1.5 days of BILT and KSA; half-day with Louise Kowalski on LinkedIn and 

portfolios; 2 days on grant writing; everyone will again fill out an action plan on the last day so 
we can track impact longitudinally 

o Four CCN schools (and also four non-CCN schools) signed up for Leadership Academy; 
Kirkwood (CCN) is sending three people 

 
CCN Sunday Meeting 
o July 7, 3pm-7pm 

o Agenda –  
 3pm-6pm employability skills workshop 
 6pm dinner and Working Connections packets 
 6:30pm-7pm CTC updates 

 
Summer Working Connections Texas 
o Frisco, TX 

o July 8-12 
o As of this morning… 

 AWS, 37 registrations 
 Blockchain, 15 
 Cybersecurity “Buffet,” 17 (closed – wait list only) 
 Hybrid Cloud, 10 
 IoT, 10 
 Tableau, 23 (closed – wait list only) 

o 112 registrations ties the record (2004) 
o Lunch slots – IBM, Amazon, NetApp (“data is the new big oil”), and the fourth slot is TBD (Ann 

wants to get Laura Chappell to come) 
 
HI-TEC 
o July 22-23 

Next Meeting: Friday June 7, 2019 
11 a.m. (Central) 
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o Monday 
 1pm workshop “Detecting Stolen Identity Using Advanced Threat Analytics” (Israel) – 

may be cancelled 
o Tuesday 

 8:30am workshop “New IT/Security Virtual Lab and Internet of Things Showcase” (CTC) 
 5pm-6:30pm networking event 

o Wednesday 
 10:15am “Maximizing Business Engagement” (BILT) 
 10:15am “Detecting Stolen Identity Using Advanced Threat…” (Israel)  
 12noon lunch Ann accepts the “Innovative Program Award” for the BILT 
 1:15pm “AWS Academy: Quick Launch Cloud…” (Ernie and AWS) 
 2:15pm “How You Can Get Involved in Helping Update National IT…” (ITSS) 
 3:45pm “Growing Employability Skills in High Tech” (Ann) 

o Thursday 
 8:15am “Remote Delivery of Hands-on Networking” (North Ark) 
 9:15am “DevSecOps” (Bruce and Rajiv)  
 9:15am “Development of Cybersecurity Workforce” (Wharton County and Kim Y) 
 1:45pm “Teaching IoT Concepts with Raspberry Pi” (Bill and Brian) 
 2:45pm “Developing Effective Career Pathways…” (Kyle with CSSIA) 

o Student posters – Collin and Sinclair confirmed; Lone Star student cannot make it 
o Exhibit hall booth 
o Mark will provide presenters with a simple “CCN plug slide” to give CTC and CCN a mention 
o GroupMe app to help with communication at the conference 

 
Skill Standards Update 
o Tuesday May 14 was the annual KSA BILT “face to face” meeting that doubled as the first ITSS job cluster 

meeting 
o 15 BILT members and 28 CCN educators 
o Covered 61 Ks, 25Ss, 15As, and 29 tasks 

o Used a new voting approach that helped the voting and discussion go faster – there was no time to 
discuss every single item; instead they voted one page at a time and collected the vote tally; the BILT 
only discussed those few KSAs that had wide vote variances or those they wanted to explore in more 
detail 

o Cloud was missing from the NIST list we used to make the pro forma list, so now the BILT is working on 
coming up with some KSAs and tasks for cloud that we’ll add those to the list 

o Will find a mobile/web app like PollEverywhere.com to help with the tallying 
o Next ITSS job cluster meeting for infrastructure will be in Alexandria, VA the week of July 15 – we are 

looking for venue now 
o Third ITSS job cluster meeting for infrastructure likely in Washington state near Seattle the week of 

August 12 
o May end up picking hotels near airports to make it easy for SME guests 
o There may be a virtual follow-up web meeting after – we need 40 SMEs and 20 educators for each 

cluster 
o The educators will convert the KSAs into student learning outcomes for the purpose of creating model 

curriculum 
o The next cluster will be technical support and likely start in August 
o The first cluster (infrastructure) should be done by the end of summer 2019 
o As we finalize the content, we will post online and blast out notices 
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o Ernie offered FSCJ as a venue for East Coast ITSS cluster meeting – he also has access to the Jacksonville 
IT Council for more SMEs (he has a September KSA meeting scheduled, but he could maybe arrange a 
meeting with them sooner – they have facilities to support web meetings like this) 

 
High school counselor webinar 
o Wednesday, May 15 (3pm-3:30pm via Zoom) - “Showcasing IT for High School Students” 
o Had some technical difficulties but Amy Garrison smoothed them all with editing over before posting to 

YouTube 
o 16 attended the webinar (12 colleges, 7 states - no high schools) 
o Only 7 views on YouTube as of now 
o Goal is to educate high school counselor about IT career and education pathways (“widen the pipeline” 

of workers/grads); please help spread the word by sharing link with HS colleagues 
 
Regional Hub Updates 
o Lone Star – big help that Steve Kahla attended May 14 BILT meeting’ moving forward with June 25 BILT 

meeting 
o Sinclair – first BILT meeting had only 5 of 8 attend; trying again for June 10 (both meetings are in the 

morning over breakfast to encourage attendance); do the KSAs in the fall 
o FSCJ – reaching out to regional schools now to drum up interest prior to first meeting; KSAs in the fall 
o Lansing – Ann visiting in June to meet with faculty and administrators 
o Bay Area – Richard running a BILT meeting in July so maybe in fall 2019 we can discuss leveraging that 

for the hub model 
o Mark noted that in early September the CTC will share with CCN the final revised KSA list from May 14; 

Ann agreed 
 

Student Portfolios 
o Lansing, Lone Star, FSCJ, and El Centro planning to run these exercises again in the summer 
o Please be sure faculty does the survey also 
o Received 136 control survey responses and 62 portfolios responses 
o Relying on faculty to track the Spring 2019 students’ progress on LinkedIn – maybe check in December to 

see what’s happened 
o Results below: 

 

 

Note that a larger 
percentage of surveyed 
students who went 
through the portfolio 
exercises/lessons show 
more confidence 
regarding their LinkedIn 
profile than the control 
group who received no 
special training. 
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Again, a larger 
percentage of surveyed 
students who went 
through the portfolio 
exercises/lessons show 
more confidence about 
their LinkedIn profile 
than the control group 
who received no special 
training. 

 
 

And again, a larger 
percentage of surveyed 
students who went 
through the portfolio 
exercises/lessons 
report having a useful 
digital portfolio than 
the control group who 
received no special 
training. 

 
 

This question only went 
to those who went 
through the portfolio 
exercises and lessons – 
the results do lean 
towards the extra work 
being more challenging 
than not.   
 
Some student 
comments do suggest 
that learning the class 
content plus the extra 
LinkedIn/portfolio work 
might have been 
overwhelming. 
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Interesting here that 
the percentage splits 
are the same for both 
the control group and 
the portfolio group.  
Eight percent of both 
groups (portfolio 
students and the 
control group) believe 
LinkedIn led to a job 
opportunity. 

 
 

Likewise, the 
percentage splits here 
are the same for both 
the control group and 
the portfolio group.  
About 10% of both 
groups used a portfolio 
on a job interview. 

 
 

An interesting look at 
what happened on two 
job interviews with a 
portfolio – one student 
reported an immediate 
hire, the other suggests 
the portfolio was 
irrelevant. 
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This question only went 
to those who went 
through the portfolio 
exercises/lessons – 
over half would 
“definitely” 
recommend the 
content to other 
students.  Another 27% 
would “probably” 
recommend it.   
 

 

More details from 
students who found the 
extra LinkedIn/portfolio 
work too much to do 
when added to existing 
coursework. 
 
But there were other 
students who remarked 
on the value of the 
exercises and plan to 
strengthen their 
LinkedIn profiles and 
curate portfolios. 

 
 
NVC action items 
o CCN leaderboard – Mark sent this out to the CCN last Friday.  The NVC asked that the CTC do more to 

publicize the high-performing CCN schools.  Mark will send an updated leaderboard in the summer 
recapping the points for 2019 to date. 

o Six-month follow-up meeting (possibly Oct 2019?) 
o Poll CCN for ideas on self-funding Working Connections – how to sustain WC after the grant ends? What 

are some other models to consider? 
o Identify resistance in CCN to BILT model and KSA voting – Christina suggests a focus group approach just 

inviting those who didn’t report doing it 
o Create a “how to vote” webinar/ video – The NVC pointed out that if this is a best practice we want 

everyone to do, then we should create a tool to help explain the process.  Maybe we send this out in 
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September in conjunction with the KSA list.  We have Ann’s longer BILT webinar, but it would likely help 
to have a shorter piece just on the value and process of the voting. 

o Stories, not statistics – The NVC wants more than just numbers in the read ahead packet, so we will look 
at adding questions to the yearly report that ask for success stories to show impact. 

 
Hybrid cloud capstone 
o Since discussions got sidetracked in February 2018, there has been a lot of momentum: three web 

meetings in April and one face-to-face in May. 
o Next meeting will be a workshop next Friday. May 31 (2pm-5pm) 
o The basic parameters: 

 Developing a hybrid cloud project for use in a capstone class 
 Using SAFe framework (faculty will need some SAFe training) recommended by Lucas Figg 
 Focusing on developing user stories for two industries to begin: health care and financial services 
 Finalize content September 2019 for piloting at Collin January 2020, then push out to the CCN 
 Goal to make it scalable and modular to maximize usage across many colleges – allow for flexibility 

o Dell EMC, Palo Alto, NetApp, Juniper, plus Glenn Wintrich – maybe at some point we invite Google, 
Apple, Microsoft to be involved 

o This dovetails nicely with the May 14 BILT meeting and their effort to develop new KSAs for cloud 
 
Poll Everywhere test 
 
Adjourned 
 
Recording available upon request. 


